
ADVANCE SCHOOL MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE 

The School Management System is multi-functional unique software. It can be run on a network to 

allow other computers to have access. The software has about fifteen different features and shall 

cater for important activities in your School today and tomorrow. 

 

 

WHATSAPP OR CALL 0550360658 USE THE CODE GENWARE 

TO BUY AT GHS2000.00 INSTEAD OF GHS2500.00 

 Tired of paper piles and endless spreadsheets? Introducing ADVANCE, the multi-

functional, network-powered school management software that will revolutionise how 

you run your institution. 

 The school management software can be installed locally on a desktop or a laptop, or it 

can be accessed over the internet. 

 The software would be customised for each school with the school name, logo, contacts, 

and email. 

 The software will be installed on the internet for those who prefer the online service and 

will be provided with a username and password. 



 

 A video tutorial will be provided to guide schools, and where necessary, a tutorial section 

will be organized for the school. 

 Schools should not have to worry about data loss, security, or retrieval of data just in case 

their computers crash. 

 This is because there is an automatic backup system in the software, which ensures that 

those who buy the locally installed software service insert a permanent pendrive into their 

machine when using the software. The software backs up data on this pendrive. The 

system will save the database on it automatically every day. 

Imagine: 

 Effortlessly managing every aspect of your school, from admissions and fees to exams and 

library loans. 

 Empowering teachers and staff with a user-friendly interface and role-based permissions. 

 Keeping parents informed and engaged with a powerful frontend website and automated 

communication tools. 

  

 

 

 

 



 

With Advanced All-in-One School Management Software, you get: 

 15+ essential features, including: 

 

o Accounting with reports for complete financial transparency. 

o Comprehensive student and staff management for detailed record-keeping. 

o Advanced grading and exam systems for efficient assessment. 

o Seamless class, section, and routine management for streamlined scheduling. 

o Integrated library, transport, and hostel management for logistical ease. 

Beyond the basics, Advanced All-in-One School Management Software offers: 

 Privileged user access for sending emails, SMS, and announcements. 

 Media sharing for collaborative learning and engagement. 

 Online exams and assignments for a modern learning experience. 

 Payroll and fee management for accurate and efficient financial transactions. 

 Asset management and certificate generation for increased organizational control. 

 Leave application and reporting for streamlined HR processes. 

 Complete the online admission portal for a smooth onboarding experience. 

But advanced all-in-one school management software doesn't stop there. 

 Powerful reporting tools provide invaluable insights for improvement. 

 Customizable settings adapt the software to your unique needs. 

 Regular updates and support ensure a future-proof solution. 

Stop juggling multiple programmes and manual tasks. Invest in advance and unlock the full 

potential of your school. 

Visit our website today for a free demo and experience the ADVANCE difference! 

Take a look at our >>> DEMO (Sch Software). 

https://demo.school.inilabs.xyz/signin/index


Don't just manage your school. Advance it. 

PAYMENT ARRANGEMENT 

Price of the ADVANCED All-in-One School Management 

Software 

ORIGINAL PRICE: GHS2500.00 - Paid by schools that buy 

without from our main source 

DISCOUNTED PRICE: GHS2000.00: Paid by schools that 

buy from us and prefer the online service (Installed online - 

can be accessed anywhere on the internet) 

SPECIAL PRICE: GHS1500.00 (Installed on Desktop or 

Laptop. If installed on a laptop - it can be accessed by the 

school anywhere with the laptop available. 

 

A school that joins on pays a minimum of 50%. The remaining balance is supposed to be paid 60 

days after installation. After full payment, we will register the software with the school's name. 

Schools that prefer the local version (thus installed on their computers) will only make a one-

time payment. Schools that prefer the online version will also pay an additional GHS800.00 each 

year after 12 months of usage. The annual payment is to ensure efficient management of the 

system online for the school. 

 Contact us at 0550360658 (Call or WhatsApp). 

 The price of the software is for a cool GHS2000 if you buy 

through GHANA EDUCATION NEWS. YOUR DISCOUNT 

CODE IS GENWARE 



 

Features of The School Software 
 

 Role & Permissions for users 

 Frontend Website 

 Accounting with reports 

 Student Group 

 Parent information 

 Teacher information 

 User Management 

 Grading System 

 Exam Management 

 Mark Manage 

 Import Data 

 Users can manage class, section, routine, 

 subject & all academic matter from 

academic section 

 Assignment 

 Attendance 

 Account, Invoice & Payments 

 Examination and Scheduling 

 Privileged users can send email and sms  

 to any user or user group 

 Library Management 

 Transport Management 

 Hostel Management 

 Class Promotion 

 Media Sharing 

 Take Exam 

 PayRoll Management 

 Fees Payment 

 Manage Salary 

 Make Payment 

 Asset Management 

 Privileged users set holiday from settings  

 Privileged users can announce events 

 Privileged users can announce notice 

 Privileged users can set academic  

 year/session and can manage them easily 

 Syllabus  

 Messaging System 

 Administrator can manage system every 

 settings options from this module,  

 like payment settings, sms settings,  

 mark settings, system settings and many 

more 

 Reset Password 

 Users can add complain about anything to 

authority 

 Online Examination 

 For online exam admin or teacher  

 can manage question group 

 Purchase 

 Admin can purchase assets from vendors. 

 Certificate Template 

 Admin can create/manage student  

 certificate templates for generating 

certificate 

 Certificate 

 Admin can generate student certificate  

 report using certificate template 

 Admin can create/manage supplier 

information 

 Admin can create/manage warehouse 

 Admin and Accountant can sale product like 

: tai, cap etc.. 

 Any user can apply for leave 

 Leave Application only approve by admin  

 or only permitted user 

 Admin can create/manage post for frontend 

 Online Admission  

 Complete Reporting 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 


